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As we start off our 1988
Spring Semester here at Bea
ver College we see many
signs advertising the happen-
ings on campus One of the
events is the selection of the
Resident Assistants R.A.s
and Commuter Assistants
C.A.s for the 1988-89 school
year
The R.A.s and C.A.s perform
many duties According to
Kistler Hall Resident Director




role models The committee
which selects the R.A.s and
C.A.s is looking for potential
leaders to fill the positions
According to current publica
Lions given to R.A.s the only
difference between the two po
sitions is that the R.A.s pre
side over the students living
on their halls while the C.A.s
preside over the commuter stu




The Beaver College Gay and
Lesbian Association decided in
their meeting of February to
officialJy change the name of
their group There was great
deal of misunderstanding about
our group under our old name
so we thought the best way to
clear this up would be to
create name that is more rep-
resentative of our function
here said group representative
Junior John DiLuzio
The groups new name is Ben-
ver College Lambda Gay and
Non-Gay Alliance or B.C
Lambda for short Everything
that we do be it political or
social is ultimately for the
cause of liberation Therefore
we felt that the Lambda sym
bol which is representative of
liberation and has been the tra
ditional symbol for the gay
and lesbian movement was ap
propriate said DiLuzio
This name says more about
what were about said group
member Maureen Murphy
We didnt realize when we
started that there would be so
many non-gay members in our
group said Murphy in refer-
ence to the fact that over 50
percent of the group is non-
gay Continuing she said We
felt that Gay and Lesbian Alli
nce sounded rather threaten-
ing like it was Gays and Les
Nancy Gujda Amy Sutphin
and Kim Ferenchick The
Tower learned that the com
mitten that selects the R.A.s
is large It consists of the
senior R.A.s the Student Al-
fairs staff the Dean of Stu
dents Gale DiGiorgio and the
Assistant Dean of Students
Joanie Slotter plus the Resi
dent Directors RDs of Kis
tier Dilworth/Thomas and
Heinz Dormitories Jim and
Claudia Kiukow Mary Nichol
son and Sharon Strouse re
spectively The only differ-
ence in the committee for
C.A.s is that instead of senior
R.A.s senior C.A.s help se
lect their replacements
Before interested students
can apply for available posi
tions the present R.A.s and
C.A.s have the option of reap-
plying for their jobs They are
evaluated first by their co
workers then they meet with
the RD whom they work with
The RDs and the Dean and As-
sistant Dean of Students then
decide together whom they
bians against the world and
thats not what were about
Were about working together
for everyone The new name
signifies what were about
An outside business consul-
tant who did not wish to be
identified was utilized to help
with the selection of the new
name as well as helping to
construct and ratify new con-
stitution for the group The
group is also working with
outside organizations such as
PRISMA which is an inter-
colligiate group designed to
help people from other cam-
puses
Campus reaction to the
groups new name seemed con-
sistant Senior Psychology ma-
jor and Treasurer of the Stu
dent Government Organization
Joyce Homolka said If the
group lets people know what
Lambda means then think
that it would be good thing
By doing this it takes the la
bels away and once you take
the labels away then people
arent so quick to pre-judge
Before knew that people felt
threatened by the group and
immediately thought that any-
one in the group was gay
Senior Graphics major and
editor of the Gargoyle Kristi
Vainu said It flushes yeah it
works
will rehire
There are two meetings for
all those interested in becom
ing R.A.s and C.A.s The first
meeting was on Feb and the
second on Feb Applica
tions for the positions were
made available at the meetings
and were due on Feb 15
After all applications have
been submitted there is
Group Process Day This
year group processing will be
held p.m Feb 20 in the
Calhoun Amphitheatre in Boy-
By Sharon Hardy
and Susan Adelizzi
Students plugged into their
outlets and received their carri
er current reception of the first
official radio broadcast of
WBVR Bevertfllgrnew
radio station Feb 16 1988
WBVRs co-founder Mary
Feeney decided to begin the
station at the suggestion of
professor at Drexel Universi
ty However the development
.of the radio station has been
long process In fact Feeney
has been triving to start the
station since Sept 1986 After
dealing with all the red tape of
starting Beaver Club Feen
eys persistence finally paid
off
Feeney used Temple at Am-
blers radio station as re
search model Her first mode
of action was to circulate pe
tition to see if there would be
any interest for such facility
er Hall During that day the
committee will look at how
the applicants interact as
members of groups Afterwards
the committee will make their
first cut and decide who will
go on to the second step in
the selection process After
the first cut the remaining
applicants are interviewed by
either an RD and two senior
R.A.s or Joanie Slotter and
two senior R.A.s or C.A.s
Everyone on the committee
gives his or her input on the
on campus Dean of Students
Gale DiGiorgio was extreme-
ly enthusiastic and comforting-
ly supportive noted Feeney
After the petition constitu
tion and budget were presented
to The student government it
was estimated that the cost of
the radio station would be be-
tween $18000 and $20000
WBVR is located in the
basement of Dilworth just un
derneath First East When
asked if she had any hand in the
physical design of the station
Feeney replied did not get
the green carpet requested
WBVR has already had to
endure some setbacks the ma-
jority of which have been Ii-
nancial Building expenses and
costs for running the station
have contributed to lacking
funds Since Beaver College
clubs are unable to solicit for
funds the station must resort
to fundraising It is anticipated
applicants but the ultimate
decision is made by Joanie
Slouer and the RDs Accord-
ing to Joanie Slotter final de
cisions will probably be made
by Spring Break
This year nomination forms
were also passed out on dorm
floors In this way students
could nominate other students
whom they felt would be good
candidates for the positions
The selecting committee then
encouraged the nominees to
apply
by the station managers that
local Glenside merchants will
purchase commercial time
Feeney serves as general man-
ager of WBVR Dan Rhodes is
the music director Seth Glass
is the program director Gigi
Heitmiller co-founder of
WBVR is the entertainment
director Tommy Matthews is
Sales Manager and Susan Ade
lizzi holds the office of pro-
duction manager
Although the directorial po
sitions have been filled the
station is in need of secretary
and treasurer The stations
DJs are permitted to choose
his/her own format Many of
the DJs will be playing col
lection of their own albums
since the station does not have
the funds to purchase music
The schedule for WBVR
will be 10 a.m to p.m and
p.m to a.m Monday
through Friday and p.m to
a.m on Sundays
Its R.AJC.ASelection Time Again
WBVR Plugs Into Beavers Outlets
New Name For GLA
Save the Children Ethiopia see page
Courts to Decide King Connally Issue
CPS Boston University
and the University of Texas
may lose major collections of
research papers if they cant re
solve legal questions about
gifts from the late Martin Lu-
ther King and former Gov
John Connally
On Jan 28 BU asked court
to dismiss suit filed by
Kings widow demanding the
university turn over to Kings
estate collection of his papers
and correspondences
Coretta Scott King wants to
transfer the collection to the
Martin Luther King Center for
Nonviolent Social Change in
Atlanta
The University of Texas
meanwhile could lose cot-
lection of papers from Connal
lys years as governor and sec
retary of the U.S departments
of Treasury and the Navy
Connally filed for bankrupt-
cy soon after donating the pa-
pers to UT but under bank-
ruptey laws court could sell
most of Connallys possessions
to raise money that in turn
would be paid to the people
Connally now owes
Connally reported $42
million in debt held much-
publicized auction of his per-
sonal effects in Houston Jan
22-23 and raised about $2.5
million Connallys creditors
have asked the National Ar-
chives to decide if his personal
papers should be sold too
The question in Boston is
where King really wanted his
papers to reside
Dr King wanted the South
to be the repository of the
bulk of his papers Coretta
Scott King argued in her law-
suit
We hold the papers pursuant
to an agreement with Dr
King replied BU trustee and
attorney Melvin Miller
King placed the papers at BU
in 1964 along with letter
that said In the event of my
death all such materials de
posited with the university
shall become from that date
the absolute property of Bos
ton University
King was assassinated in
1968 theology student at
BU during the 1950s he never
asked the university to return
the papers but did not give the
school title to the documents
Mrs Kings attorney Ru-
dolph Pierce says King would
have had to formally trans
fer title of the documents to
the university or leave them to
the school in his will before
BU could actually claim own-
ership
Miller in reply cited Kings
letter and called claims BU
was not caring for the King
collection
properly bogus
Scholars and researchers can
continue to see the papers We
will maintain them in acid free
boxes and climate-controlled
vault
While BU waits for the
court ruling Texas awaits ac
tion from the National Ar-
chives which must decide
whether to sign the deed to
Connallys collection
Connally drafted the still-
unsigned deed assigning owner-
ship of the papers to the Na-
tional Archives of which the
Urs LBJ Library is part be-
fore the bankruptcy filing
Once the deed is signed there
should be no problems with
the donation said Jill Brett
Archives public affairs officez
Don Wilson the new head of
the National Archives of the
United States began work the
last week of Jan and has not
yet had time to complete his
review of the Connally dona
tion He will probably sign
the deed Brett said but the
Archives is prepared to abide
by the ruling of the bankruptcy




Wayne Conway 90 was veg
ging out in his girlfriends
room at Scranton Hall when
flustered Resident Assistant
rapped on the door
If you have milk crates
the R.A said you better get
them out of your room and
into the hail right now The
Milk Crate Police are coming
with search warrants and
theyre going to fine anyone
who has one
The Milk Crate Police
For the next two hours it
was general mayhem on the
Edinboro campus says Con-
way staff reporter for the
campus paper The Spectator
Conway says the word spread
to six other dorms and milk
crates were literally thrown
out of dorm rooms to the cam-
pus grounds In the end 400
milk cases were collected at
Edinboro University that
night
The story it turned out was
hoax
There is no such thing as
the Milk Crate Police
laughs Earl Fink of the Penn-
sylvania Association of Milk
Dealers in Harrisburg But the
Edinboro incident does have
ring of truth It is now against
the law to misuse milk crates
in your dorm room apartment
or wherever
In fact the new state law
went into effect on Dec
making it illegal to steal milk
crates If youre caught by an
R.A or campus security offi
cer you could conceivably face
surprisingly stiff punish-
ment says Fink -- fine of up
to $300 or jail sentence of
up to 90 days
Last Saturday junior on
Penn States Main Campus
who asked not to be identified
begrudgingly gave up the
three milk crates on the final
day of amnesty to local
dairy He had used the crates
to store his heavy metal LP
collection While surrendering
them the student grumbled
The punishment does not fit
the crime Why is it so
harsh
As Fink explains Most
students dont realize that an-
nual loss in stolen milk cases
exceeds millions and millions
of dollars in the state of Penn-
sylvania alone The only way
these dollars can be recovered
is by raising milk prices --
which is something nobody
wants It hurts consumers it
hurts the farmers it even hurts
students who are on their
schools meal plan Everyone
loses
The tough new law is ne
cessary to slow the loss in
milk crates says Fink
College students are espe
daIly notorious for pilfering
milk crates The colorful plas
tic cubes are commonplace in
dorm rooms as efficient stor
age for Economic tests Pink
Floyd LPs or the semesters
syllabi Indeed Edinbóros
Conway estimates that prior
to the raid one out of every
four students on that campus
possessed at least one milk
crate Many guys know
have up to ten or more milk
cases
Thats no longer allowed
Fink says Many college ad-
ministrators are sympathetic
to our attempt to keep milk
prices low and theyre pledg
ing their cooperation to round
up cases -- and violators --
now that the new law has
gone into effect
Fink
urges students who cur-
rently have milk cases in their
dorm rooms to return them to
any local store that sells
milk That way you can
avoid the risk of heavy fine
and criminal record if caught
in posession by the authori
ties
Fink says that legi.slators
who pushed the bill into law
regretted having to take the
action but consumers have
been paying for milk crate
theft for too long and it must
stop
The authorities now have
the power to punish milk crate
thieves and it looks like they
will exercise it Fink con-
cludes
Savings Bonds for College Tuition
CPS Seizing what has
become trendy idea the Rca-
gan administration is expected
to propose giving federal tax
breaks to parents who buy say-
ings bonds for their childrens
college tuitiOns
Administration officials
hope the tax breaks will en-
courage parents to save money
for college lessening their
needs for federal loans and
grants
The president is expected to
announce details of the plan
when he makes his formal fed-
eral budget proposal soon and
college officials while cx-
pressing reservations seem
to approve
The higher education corn-
munity supports the idea but
if it competes with funding of
need-based aid we cant sup-
port it said Charles Saunders
of the American Council on
Education ACE If its de
signed to complement need-
based aid we support it
Its modest proposal and
if it encourages savings thats
good said Art Hauptrnan an
ACE consultant But
wouldnt fund it over basic
student aid
The Reagan plan also pro-
posed by Vice Presidjit Uqorge
Bush in his presidential cam-
paign will be included in
the fiscal 1989 budget the ad-
ministration will soon send to
Congress
The government now taxes
the interest people earn on say-
ings bonds and people have to
pay the taxes when they cash in
the bonds
Under the presidents propo
sat the government would not
tax the interest if its used to
pay for education
The idea has political ap
peal said Haupirnan
The idea in fact isnt new
Illinois and North Carolina
have state education bond
programs designed to encourage
parents to start college tuition
nest eggs Last week Kentucky
and Nebraska legislators were
debating starting similar plans
in their states
More than half the nations
state legislatures considered
them in 1987
Six states now have pre
paid tuition plans in which
parents pay flat fee to cover
future and presumably high-
er tuition costs at the
school of their choice
Several private companies
including Bostons Fidelity In-
vestments and New Jerseys
College Savings Bank now of-
fer college savings plans
In early Jan Illinois fami
lies snatched up $93 million
worth of College Savings
Bonds in just days
The concepts popularity
doesnt mean its foolproof
Jennifer Afton of the Educa
Lion Commission for the States
warned Illinois and other
states that have adopted simi
tar plans may have been
hasty she said
Theres danger that people
will assume if they take one
action at one time they think
theyre fixed said Kathleen
Brouder spokeswoman for
the College Scholarship Service
of the College Board Like
any investment this is the kind
of thing you have to watch
closely
Pre-paid tuition plans are
particularly risky Afton not-
ed because they require parents
to select school for their
child long before the student is
ready to go to school
schools quality also can dete
riorate leaving parents buying
less education than they
thought
The Illinois bonds Afton
said address those issues and
Continued on page 11
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An American Invasion 500 Students in London
By Beth Shaprio
EnglandHow did you
spend New Years Day Recov
ering from the night before
Still celebrating How about
sitting in an airport waiting
for plane to take you to Eng
land for six months On Jan
left the United States for
semester abroad at the Uni
versity of Lancaster in Lancast
er England Approximately
500 other juniors also going
through Beavers study abroad
program were waiting to go to
various parts of England The
flight itself was not to mem
orable except for one Ameri
can who worried about the
stock of alcohol available
Other than that it was as une
ventful as plane carrying 500
college students could be We
arrived early to traditional
London weather wind and
rain
Once we presented proper do
cumentation it was finally
time to hit the hotels By this
time it was a.m Jan
a.m EST Most of us had had
no chance to rest so we were
all tired My hotel room
shared with three other people
By Ravi
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi came to power nearly
three years ago on sympathy
vote because of the assassina
tion of his mother by her Sikh
guards But it would be unfair
to say that voters were blind
to some of his own qualities
There is no doubt that they
believed in him They saw in
him certain freshness and felt
that he may bring cerlain de
gree of honesty to the coun
trys politics They recognized
his desire to bring about change
in the running of the country
he presented freer econo
nay and less meddlesome bu
reaucracy The people sensed
his sincere desire to solve the
burning problems of Punjab
and the northeastern states
where communal violence had
become fact of life
Gandhi began his job with all
earnestness He signed the Pun-
jab and Assam peace accords
within months of assuming
power opened up the economy
to competition including for-
eign relaxed the countrys suf
focating licensing policy while
at the same time tightening
box collection He also warned
the bureaucracy to broaden its
outlook and much to its dislike
encouraged experts like engi
neers scientists and academi
cians to take part in govern
ment activities
Today his efforts are in
shambles The Punjab accord
has not been implemented the
state continues to burn along
with Assam and other border
hill states monopolist busi
ness houses have persuaded
Gandhi to curtail his economic
liberalization and tax raids
the bureaucrats remain as fIrm
ly in the saddle as before and
dissidents have emerged within
his Congress party
consisted of four twin beds
stuffed into room not larger
than one in Heinz Hall
Orientation consisted of
three days of speakers free
food information about our
particular universities and
plenty of time for socializing
The program was well orga
nized and quite through All
minor but necessary inconveni
ences were handled by the Bea
ver Abroad Program staff We
take bus tour of London saw
Picadilly Circus Madame Ton-
sauds the best wax museum in
the world Trafalgar Square
and Westminster Abbey Right
in the middle of Picadilly Cir
cus is McDonalds Pizza
Hut and Kentucky Fried
Chicken all for the lonely
American
Our first official meal in
London actually tasted good
not the word we expected to
use when describing food in
England The British are
known for many things but
good food is not one of them
After that first dinner we
were served tiny finger sand
wiches and leftovers from all
But Gandhis biggest prob
1cm feel is the growing re
gional aspirations of the people
of India Few people in the
United States know that India
is land comprising different
ethnic linguistic religious and
cultural identities Travelling
from one state of India to an-
other is like travelling from
one country to another Unity
in diversity may indeed be
thing of the past for India
The people of each state are
tending to identify more and
more with regional parties of
their own states which they
feel knows them better and can
protect their interests better
They feel that the state leader-
ship of the Congress party al
ways buckles under to the na
tional leadership and thus of-
ten sacrifices their interests
Regional parties have also
shown that they can bring
about results The rural re
forms introduced by the Hegde
government in Karnataka have
won wide acclaim all over In
dia
Regional aspirations have be-
come so strong that Gandhi has
lost political power in almost
all of south northwest and
northeast India Regional op
position parties are now in
power in 15 of the 25 Indian
states In fact Gandhis Con-
gress party has lost all state
elections since he came to pow-
er in late 1984
Gandhis party now rules
mainly in the Hindu states
Here too it suffered big blow
in June when it lost power in
the state of Haryana It won
only four seats out of 91
Heading the list of states de
manding more autonomy is the
border state of Punjab where
the marshal race of Sikhs enjoy
slender majority in popula
tion over the Hindus
subsequent meals About eight
to ten finger sandwiches equals
decent sized American one
All the sandwiches were made
with butter Imagine ham
cheese tuna roast beef or egg
al on bread with butter Even
the hamburgers are put on
rolls with butter When we
asked for ketchup we received
some pretty weird looks The
British think Americans put
ketchup on everything but
have hard time understanding
why we dont use butter They
know that Americans will vis
it McDonalds at least once
while in England so they
charge extra for ketchup cer
tam that Americans will will-
ingly pay
Many Europeans have an im
age of Americans and refuse to
change that image They think
that if we can afford to study
abroad we must be rich With
that opinion no wonder they
charge extra for ketchup One
benefit does exist here The
drinking age here is 18 not 21
At every lunch and dinner beer
and wine were served quite
difference from home Can you
problem which arose
mainly out of the Sikhs desire
to be able to govern their own
state has for them burned into
religious war In my opinion
Gandhis political survival is
largely dependent on his solv
ing this throny issue At
present it hangs like an alba
tross around his neck
Gandhi signed the Punjab ac
cord with moderate Sikh lead-
ers to check the spread of yb-
lence by more militant Sikhs
and to bring about hannony be-
tween the Sikhs and the Hin
dus His handling of the situa
tion and failure to implement
the accord has worsened the
problem and strengthened the
militants
Gandhi now finds himself in
catch-22 situation the
Sikhs feel aggrieved and alien-
ated and the Hindus feel vul
nerable to mounting Sikh vio
lence which claimed 1000 lives
last year compared to the 440
of 1986
Like his mother Gandhi has
also made the mistake of term-
ing the demand by state for
more autonomy into an as-
sumption that the state actual-
ly wants independence In the
past this may have brought
about short-term political re
suits in other part of India by
serving to rally voters behind
the Congress party but now it
only encourages states to get
bolder
Gandhi has lost his credibii
ty particularly with the cdii
cated urban class of people No
more is he Mr Clean to
them Gandhi makes accords
they feel but fails to imple
ment them he sacks ministers
as he did his Finance Minister
because they carry Out his fight
against corporate corruption
with success and he protects
people who take bribes to buy
imagine this kin4 of service in
our cafeteria
Throughout orientation
many students asked the same
questions over and over again
They wanted to know where
everyone else was going to
school When told them
was Beaver student they
were surprised They were not
sure whether Beaver was actu
ally college or just the study
abroad programs title Though
surprised they were interested
in the Castle and the male/
female ratio The speakers had
wicked sense of humor as
they all made jokes of the
arms from foreign countries
On the foreign policy front
Indias relations with her
neighbors remain the same as in
the time of his mother except
with Sri Lanka where he has
complicated matters There
Gandhi is dropping paratroop-
ers to fight the very Tamils he
was air dropping food to only
few months ago What he
saw as political solution
while signing the peace accord
By Ellen klein
...an excerpt from one of her
letters 1987
have been getting out to the
field much more Staff people
here are picking us up before
they go out as weve made sev
eral requests to get out of the
office Im most interested in
spending sufficient amounts of
time with tribal people Last
week took an incredible four
day trip with an immunization
team We got dropped off at
point where the road ends and
where rocky paths high thorny
bush and even sheer rock begin
We had to climb two kilome
tars uphill to village spend
the night there and wake up at
a.m to walk eight kilome
ters uphill to very remote
village that only this organiza
tion has attended to
Imagine us me in hungi
and two nurses in sarees seal-
ing rocks crossing rice patties
and trudging through bush It
was well worth the hike We
went through tribal villages
United States the dollar and
the president One American
speaker told us that we might
be held responsible for the en-
tire American econbmy or at
least we should be able to ful
ly defend our country She was
right The British have high
expectation of American 5w-
dents
Orientation was important
but it did not and could not
fully prepare us for the atti
tudes of the British Now that
am at the University of Lan-
caster am learning quickly
how to deal with English col
lege life
with Sri Lanka turned out to
be military solution The
repression of Tarnil Tigers by
the Indian arms is bound to
have serious repercussions for
Gandhi in South India where
millions of Tamils live
Ravi Sidhu is reporter for
The Tribune Chandigarh
He is currently in the United
States on an Alfred Friendly
Press Fellowship
that greeted us with fruit and
dried corn Its interesting to
see their reaction to injec
tions Just five years ago none
of them knew about pills or
injections They were beating
to death village members who
they suspected to be supematu
ral witches that curse people
with disease Now they are
turning to hospitals instead
However think theyve
turned syringes into supernatu
ral medicine gods They are al
ways asking for more pills and
readily stick out their arm for
another needle The organiza
tion Im working with tries its
best to convince them that
these injections are just for im
munizations Ill be taking an-
other trip with the nurses to
give more immunizations so
Ill gain more insight into this
problem then
Ellen is present ODN lath-
an intern and recent graduate
from Mt Holyoke College
she will be returning from her
internship program in Febru
aT 1988







For information on volunteer placements
in social serviôe and community relations
agencies community centers psychiatric
and geriatric care facilities call
Barbara l-Iirsh 898-8265




As child had always felt
certain degree of insecurity
My father left my mother
when was four years old
From that point on became
very attatched to my mother
but as grew older wanted
to break away from her and the
rules that she placed on me
The message that marijuanaa
was okay was conveyed to me
early in my life was at
party with some friends of my
parents Everyone was drink-
ing getting high and carrying
on There were other children
there but was older than
they was all of nine was
sitting with the people who
were smoking pot and in the
midst of intoxication and corn-
motion the joint was passed to
me had seen the activity
many times and was curious
naturally took toke or two
and giggled for the rest of the
night Little did know that
patterns were being established
that would determine my fu
ture attitudes towards drugs
and alcohol
By eighth grade was doing
some experimentation on my
By the time reached
high school was primed to
By Peggy Robertson
With the coming of the
Spring semester seniors begin
feel the pressures of the
outside world Seniors beware
As Rodney Dangerfield said to
graduating seniors Dont got
Its jungle out there and soon
the Class of 1988 will be part
Instead of using Beaver
College charge they will use
Visa card They will no longer
be able to sleep late Seniors
will have to go to work The
cold cruel fact is that most
graduates will not have job
when they graduate However
there are some tips that might
make your situation easier to
deal with
you landed one If the job you
really want becomes available
and you have accepted another
Security
Dear Editor
Im writing this letter to cx-
press my feelings about the re
spouse received from my Sw-
dent Security article last se
mester The committee received
no response what-so-ever Not
one parson got in touch with
either me or Joanie Slotter
What is wrong with everyone
Doesnt anybody care Im not
saying that the existing securi
ty system is lacking but they
cant be everywhere at once
had suggested simple es
coil service that would take up
only three hours week for
become regular drug user
di4nt have very good sense of
self My self esteem and self
respect were rather low had
always compared myself to
everyone always thought
that everyone was somehow
better than me
began to hang out with
crowd that could identify
withthe hippie rockers
who did drugs and had frequent
keg parties cut the very first
day of high school so could
go party with my new
friends Cutting became
regular thing cut approxi
mately 40 days my freshman
year majority of the time
would cut with five to 25 oth
er ptople We would have keg
parties in the woods or at
someones house
Beer was one of the many in-
toxicants frequently found at
our parties Others included
marijuana qualudes angel dust
PCP LSD acid cocaine oc
casionally methamphetamines
crank speed and hashish We
loved to get high It was our
goal in life at that point We
had lot of fun but there
were bad times too
There were lot of conflicts
job you will have missed your
chance
Make resume now Sending
out resumes now almost as-
sures some response before
graduation
You should not worry about
finding job right away Busi
nesses often hire in the fall
The reason they hire in the fall
is because of retirements dur
ing the summer months
Start to form plan of at-
tack Decide if it is experience
or more money that you want
then figure out how to get it
Keep your options open If
you interview and get rejected
try to find out
where the de
mands are for your talents Try
out your abilities in the area
in
which you minored
Be miser and stay home
Try not to pay bills until you
start work Why use the mon
too much time to put in for
safer campus Ive heard many
people Bitching about how
its unsafe on campus and heard
them praise me on my idea yet
they fall silent when ask
them for their help Is it going
to take an unfortunate incident
to start things moving like
Lehigh Joanie and need your
help Otherwise the whole
idea of the Student Security
Committee will be killed
Lets just hope the same thing
doesnt happen to someone
here
Sincerely Mark Mensch
that arose between the girls
almost always having to do
with the guys in the group As
.the saying goes some girls
do some dont was one of
the girls who did There were
several reasons behind this The
most unfortunate reason was
that at the age of 14 was mo
lested by someone associated
with my family This occurred
on and off until was 17 Dur
ing that time my main concern
was escaping from the whole
horrible experience didnt
really want to commit suicide
because could never do that
to my parents but there were
many many times that just
wanted to curl up and die Its
strange to say that didnt
want to commit suicide because
my behavior said exactly the
opposite was doing qualudes
and washing them down with
Jack Daniels and beer did the
same with valium and Vodka
was looking for permanent
high almost got one never
óverdosed thank God Howev
er did fail four subjects my
freshman year and had to go to
summer school for two of
those classes After that con-
tinued to do better throughout
ey you saved keep it as back up
money
Do not put the cart before
the horse If you have to take
public transportation to work
hold off on the Porsche until
you get condo
Take the gifts as they arrive
If someone is nice enough to
offer you vacation take it be-
fore you get boxed in It is
hard to tell potential em-
ployer that you can start right
away but you need two weeks
off next month to go to Italy
Get school straightened out
now We often hear of stu
dents not being able to gradu
ate because of missing gym
credits or failing class be-
cause of attendance
Control your own destiny
Do what you truly want to do
Never look back on your life
and dream of what you could
have done
high school and managed to
graduated on time amazingly
enough
From there was accepted
here at Beaver and have contin
ued to improve my life About
three weeks ago finally told
my mother what had happened
when was 14 It was the
most difficult thing Ive ever
had to do am so glad that
told her though felt like
couldnt move forward in my
life unless she knew the truth
Things have gotten increasingly
better since Ive told her feel
like new person
strange thing happens to
some girls when they begin
living on their own in col
lege dormitory They suddenly
find themselves without their
full-time maids be they ser
vants or mothers to pick up
after them and these girls un
dergo metamorphosis and be-
come THE BEAVER PIG
The Beaver Pig is very de
ceptive animal She often looks
quite un-piglike when dressed
to go out on dates and yes
even for class Sometimes
Nor can you locate the Pig by
observing her eating habits for
she eats just like everyone else
for all that it matters But
manners do not the pig make
nor Villager clothes the boar
The Beaver Pig is the girl
who thinks nothing of leaving
her dirty band-aids and soap
ends on the floor of the show-
er Also her wadded tissues
and empty shampoo bottles
The same goes for the sinks
with few added attractions
such as clips and bobby pins
hair empty toothpaste tubes
and apple cores
But far and above this mess
is the mess The Beaver Pig






While have made many
changes in my life my atti
tudes toward drugs have re
mained relatively similar
still smoke pot occasionally
and drink once in while
However will never again do
any of the other drugs that Ive
done in the past
think deep down inside rye
always had the potential to do
well Im an active person on
campus and Ive managed to
maintain average Ive
climbed from the bottom of
the barrel in my life and now
theres no where to go but up
dorm Here on Monday
morning one can find the par-
ty-eaters remains of Friday
dinner Saturday lunch and
Sunday tea neatly stacked on
trays from the dining room
copies of the preceding weeks
Sunday Times and great clots
of dust swept from the Pigs
room during her bi-monthly
clean-up all this has been ly
ing around in the hall all
weekend for guests and every-
one else to see and step in
What would her boyfriend say
when he came up to her room
on Sunday if he knew that dis
gusting mess was caused by his
lovely girl
The case of The Beaver Pig
can easily be closed All it
takes is split seconds consid
eration on the part of the mdi-
vidual We are living in col
lective atmosphere at Beaver
College and if each one of us
were little more considerate
of everyone else there would
be no more Beaver Pigs But
right now for the Beaver Pig
all the world is sty
This article is reprint of an
article appearing in the Beaver






Wifl Train Excellent pay plus
world travel Hawaii Bahamas
Caribbean etc CALL NOW
20S-760775 Rd._____
THE BEAVER PIG








For those of you who enjoy
sUing or who would like to
learn the time is now Many
of the mountains in Pennsyl
vania are approximately an
hour away and are easily ac
cessible by the turnpike If
you are beginner most of
the ski areas offer package
deals which include rentals
lessen and lift tickets at an af
fordable price So come on all
you ski bums and bunnies its
time to jump those moguls
and ride the chair lifts
Here is look at some of
the ski mountains Jack
Frost 717 443-8425 and
Big Boulder 717 722-
0101 Both mountains are
reached by taking the North-
east Extension of the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike to Exit 35
then Route 940 East for four
miles Jack Frost is on the
left Big Boulder is reached by
turning right and travelling
three miles Jack Frost has 19
trails and seven lifts while
Big Boulder has trails and
summer internship can
help you to define and clarify
professional goals and
choose definite career path
as well as prepare you for
your first job after graduation
Doris Pechman internship
director at Marymount Col
lege Tarrytown explains
Statistics prove that students
who have had relevant career
experience in an internship
have more success in landing
first job
Taking advantage of an in-
ternship can earn credits while
developing professional
skills Students can also be-
gin making valuable career
contacts and cultivating
sense confidence Intern-
ships also allow students to
test career choices and help
get your foot in the door to
the business world
By Ingrid Riegler
In each issue this semester
The Tower will recognize
senior at Beaver College This
senior must in the writers
opinion have contributed part
of themselves to the Beaver
College community and have
certain qualities that would
make other people want to get
to know them If you have
someone in mind why not
write to The Tower and let
us know The senior highlight-
ed in this issue is Megan Fo
Icy
Megan Foley Senior
Graphic Design major is per-
son who we would all like to
know better She has an active
social life with much support
from her friends because of her
laid back attitude and ability
to make friends quickly Foley
enjoys running although her
artwork seems to keep her very
seven lifts and also offers
night skiing The two ski are-
as are associated which means
that by purchasing lift tick-
et at Jack Frost it can also be
used at Big Boulder On Thurs
days at p.m both areas
have free Learn-to-Ski pro-
gram that includes lift tick-
et beginner lesson and ren
ial equipment You must make
reservation by calling either
mountain Here are the rates
for Jack Frost and Big Boul
dec Midweek Monday-Friday
Day 830 a.m to p.m
$20 Night to 10 p.m
$15 Day and Night $25
Weekends and Holidays Day
8a.m to 4p.m $27 Night
to 12 p.m $20 Day and
Night $32
Elk Mountain 717 679-
2611 Located on Route 374
off Interstate 81 take Exit
63 This mountain has 11
trails and four lifts and also
offers night skiing The rates
are Midweek Monday-Friday
Day 830 a.m to 430 p.m
Summer internships are
available in virtually every
professional field communi
cations business and interna
tional affairs to name just
few states Pechman
Marymount College in Tarry-
town offers university and
college students in the United
States an opportunity to do
summer internship in the Big
Apple Some internships in-
dude positions with Paine
Webber Inc and the United
Nations she concludes
To learn more about summer
internships in New York City
contact Doris Pechman In-
ternship Director by writing
Marymount College Tarry-
town New York 10591 or call
914 631-3200 or contact
your college career services
office for more information
occupied with little time to
enjoy the sport She also adds
that her favorite place to be is
the beach Foley likes classic
rock but she also says that she
enjoys all types of music
Foley graduated from Mount
Saint Mary Academy in New
Jersey and came to Beaver Col
lege to pursue her career in the
art field When asked why she
chose Beaver she replied
Because along with the art
program wished to get
well-rounded education For
Foleys last semester here at
Beaver she has an easy schedule
with no classes on Thursday
or Friday She says that now
she will be able to put
strong emphasis on her thesis
After Foley graduates she
hopes to work in the New
Brunswick Princeton area but
first she would like to travel
$19 Night 430 to 10 p.m
$14 Weekends and Holidays
Day 830 a.m to 430 p.m
$25 Night 430 to 10 p.m
$15 For ski report call toll
free 1-800-982-4331
Little Gap 215 826-
7700 Take the Northeast Ex
tension of the Turnpike to
Exit 33 then onto Route 22
East and follow the signs
This mountain has 11 slopes
and three lifts and also offers
night skiing Here are the
rates Weekdays Day 830







Mobbed is one adjective that
comes to mind when thinking
about this years Flyers Wives
Carnival As we reached the
top of the stairs in the Spec-
that lead down to the
floor all we saw were crowds
of fans milling around from
booth to booth Even though
we were on the steps we could
immediately see the three main
attractionsNumber 22
Number 25 and Number 27
Number 22 Rick Tocchet was
at his post taking pictures with
the Stanley Cup and each fan
the majority being girls of
course It took 20 to 25 mm-





















abroad to England Italy and
Switzerland for several
months She says that she plans
to work for whoever will
hire me but right now her
hopes are to travel and see
little of the world
During her years at Beaver
Foley lived in Dilworth and
Kistler Hall As one of the
few privileged seniors Foley
has single She says that her
door is always open for visi
tots and she is willing to lend
helping hand to one of her
many friends in need So why
not stop on by to say hello
chose Foley because she is
funny and has good personali
ty She also has talent that
someday will take her places
to 10 p.m $15 Weekends
and Holidays Day 730 a.m
to p.m $26 Night to 10
p.m $17 An added bonus
every Tuesday this mountain
offers special college student
day which entitles the stu
dents to 20 percent off lift
tickets lessons and rentals
For ski report at this moun
tam call 1-800-634-2226
Montage 717 969-7669
This mountain is located off
Exit 51 on Interstate 81 in
Scranton Pa Montage has
only been open for three
the long line Goalie Number
27 Ron Hextall was in the op
posite corner ready to deflect
the shots on goal taken by as-
piring hockey players and regu
lar Flyers fans on his small
patch of ice Along the same
wall as Hextall was Number
25 Peter Zezel who also had an
incredibly long line of fans
waiting to have their picture
taken with him
All of the Flyers took part
in the annual carnival to raise
money for leukemia The annu
al carnival was first started in
memory of Former Flyer Barry
Ashbee who died of leukemia
Many of the Flyers took turns
manning their posts For in-
stance before Hextall was on
call the Flyers other goalie
Mark Laforest was in goal and
the Stanley Cup Picture stand
years and they seem to be im
proving every year with 17
trails and four lifts plus night
skiing The rates are Week-
days Day a.m to p.m
$19 Night to 10 p.m
$14 Weekends and Holidays-
Day 830 a.m to p.m
$26 Night to 10 p.m
For ski report call 1-
800-468-7669
Wherever you decide to go
just remember to be aware and
ski with care
was occupied by Dave Poulin
and Bill Barber Brad Marsh
and Ron Suuer were also get-
ting their pictures taken Bob
Kelly was in the dunk tank In
the middle of the floor were
many boxes of Flyers pam-
phernalia Raffle tickets were
also sold with the prizes in-
cluding brand new car fur
coat fishing trip with Mark
Howe and one of Dave Pou
lins jerseys not to mention
many other prizes The biggest
prize was date with both
Rick Tocchet and Peter Zezel
We didnt win unfortunately
The carnival was big suc
cess raising lot of money for






























































Four Years Have Passed Alreadyi
By Karen Rossi
It seems like it was just yes-
terday that it was Feb 1984
o.k maybe just last month
and all
eyes were glued to Sar
ajevo Yugoslavia via their
television sets of course and
the Winter Olympics We were
cheering on figure skaters Peter
and Kitty Carruthers Rosalyn
Summers my three personal
favorites Scott Hamilton
Alpine skiers the Mahre
twins Bill Johnson and many
other talented athletes in many
other sports from the U.S
Both our own American ath
letes and the other Olympic
athletes held up to our expec
tations making them truly
enjoyable experience
Then came the Summer
Olympics in our own nation
Having them so close made
them twice the fun We had
hot Mitch Gaylord the fire-
cracker Mary Lou Retton and
the rest of the amazing gym-
nasts not to mention runner
and native New Jerseyan
Carl Lewis and his sister the
mens swim team diver Greg
Louganis plus the rest of the
talented athletes
The Olympics were such
large part of so many lives at
the time it seemed like the
1988 Olympics were eons
away cant believe theyre
here already
This time dont have any
particular favorites like did
.n 84 but am psyched for
.he fierce competitions corn-
ing up in this years Winter
Olympic held in Calgary
Canada Perhaps the most not-
ed competition is the battle
between the ladies figure skat
ers The two front runners--
who also happen to be skat
ing to the music of the opera
Carmen for their free skating
program--are the American
sweetheart Debi thomas and
the East German Katarina
Wilt Also in competition
with them are Erie Pennsyla
nias own Caryn Kadavy and
Minnesotas Jill Trenary It
should be quite show
Another fierce competition
between figure skaters is in
the mens single category
Here we have what
magazine dubbed in their Feb
15 1988 issue as the battle
of the Brians American
Brian Boitano who is the fa
vored will be up against Can-
adas Brian Orser Both are
great skaters with amazing
programs Im anxious to see
Boitanos program especially
after seeing him receive eight
Out of possible nine per-
fect 6.Os on one of his pro
grams last month at Nationals
where he also captured his
fourth national title Although
he and his coach have decided
to leave Out his trademark
quadruple toe loop jump his
numbers will still be definite-
ly worth watching
One event that some Beaver
students and Pennsylvania res
idents will be definitely inter-
ested in is the ice hockey
game Why you ask Well it
just so happens that one of
the players is from nearby
Flouriown and just happens to
be the starting goaltender
Mike Richter was one of the
players out on the ice when
the referee blew his whistle
for the start of the U.S teams
First 1988 Olympic hockey
game can remember in 1984
that everyone had very high
hopes for the team to repeat
the Miracle at Lake Placid
in 1980 when we captured the
Basketball
By Jeff Greif
The Beaver Mens Basketball
Team has been having rough
time this semester After get-
ting off to quick start the
Beaver Mens record now
stands at five wins and 12
losses
The team has done airight in
the league games but the non-
league games have take their
toll on performance Sopho
more players Drew Bradley
said Although one main team
strength is that we are all
friends off the court we seem
Thompson
By Jeff Greif
Playing on struggling baa-
ketball team Junior Brian
Thompson has made name for
himself around the league as an
excellent basketball technician
He was once named National
Athletic Intercollegiate Asso
ciation NAIA player of the
week no small feat consider-
ing the competition
Thompson 20 is Computer
Science major with minor in
Business Some of his hobbies
besides basketball are shooting
pool and listening to music
Gold but our hopes unfortu
nately fell fast have feel-
ing that this year everyone is
ready to sit back and cheer on
the fantastic athletes and
know that theyll do us proud
Anyway even if you arent
an avid sports fan the 1988
Winter Olympics will definite-
ly be an event worth watch
ing After all these athletes
have dedicated their lives to
their snorts giving up their
normal childhoods just to im
merse themselves in their
to have lack of motivation
or seriousness on the court Be-
cause of this weve had too
many breakdowns on defense
We have played very inconsis
tently
Junior player Brian Thomp
son said lack of athletic
funding severely hinders the
program because it doesnt give
prospective incoming players
any incentive Thompson adds
We dont have our own gym
so we dont get much fan sup-
port The main problem though
He is partial to Rhythm and
Blues rap and jazz music
After graduation Thompson
would like to work for some
business oriented company in
their computer department He
would like the chance to move
ahead in business as well as in
computer technology He plans
to obtain masters degree in
business
Success is not new to this
star basketball player in high
school Thompson finished
forth in his class overall and
sport This is the moment
they have been waiting for all
of their lives and Im sure
they will put on an incredible
performance as usual
There is one thing that does
upset me concerning the
Olympics The fact that am
going to have them on
black and white television and
without VCR to tape my fa
vorite events Luckily mom
is at home and on call with
the trusty VCR and its timer
Now who has color t.v
on my hail
is our coaching instability In
many close games we lose be-
cause we are out coached The
opposing team will have prac
ticed playing in all possible
game situations where as we
just play on instinct which is
not usually enough Thomp
son agrees with Bradley in say-
ing the teams main strength is
the players friendly relation-
ship off the court
The team hopes to put to-
gether more concerted effort
in their next outing
first male with 3.5 grade
point average He belonged to
the National Honors Society
Thompson said Success is an
attitude and that attitude was
instilled in me by my mother
at very young age
Thompson sums life with
this quote Obstacles are only
what you see when you take




We at The Tower were de
bating whether or not to write
column on the firing of
Matty Goukas head coach of
the l6ers but we figured wed
get
bombarded with mail
claiming that we know noth
ing about basketball and
should have kept our mouths
shut so weve decided to let
all of you basketball aficiona
dos put your two cents in
The Tower would like to
know whether you think Matt
Goukas should have been
fired Why Why Not
Send your answer to The
Tower via the mailroom
Lack of Motivation
Success Is His Attitude
UNO-Innsbruck Unique Experience
The UniversiLy of New Or-
leans will sponsor its 13th
annual European Summer
School Program in tnnsbruck




involve over 250 college and
university students as well as
some 30 faculty/staff mem
hers
Spending the summer in
Innsbruck Austria was one of
the most broadening experi
ences of my life not only ed
ucationally but socially and
culturally as well said Meg
Hanks 1987 UNO
INNSBRUCK Participatant If
The Wilma Theater opens its
third production of the season
with the piercingly intimate
play Statements After An
Arrest Under the Immo
rality Act by South African
playwright Athol Fugard
Statements begins with
seven week run with previews
starting on February 24 and
March opening Tickets are
available at the Wilma Box
Office from 11 am to p.m
Monday through Friday or
charge tickets by phone by
calling 215 963-3045 Per-
formance times are Tuesday
through Friday at p.m Sat-
urday at and p.m and Sun-
day at p.m Tickets prices
range from $12 to $18
Athol Fugard has established
himself as an international
playwright with his compas
sionate dramas such as
Lesson from Aloes
Master Harold...And the
Boys Blood Knot and
Road to Mecca The Obie
award winning Statements
was drawn from six police
photographs in an Afrikaans
newspaper of naked white ii-
brarian and black teacher
caught as lovers breaking the
law under the Immorally Act
Fugard introduces nudity on
stage to intensify the dramatic
conflict between the initial in-
timacy of the lovers and later




the invasive presence of the
Apartheid goverment into
even the most intimate mo
ments of life said Wilmas
Artistic/Producing Director
Blanka Zizka who will be di-
recting the play We antici
pate that Philadelphia theater-
goers will be very challenged
by the relevance of this stark
Wyncote Players is
holding auditions on Monday
February 22 and Tuesday
March 1988 at p.m at
All Hallows Episcopal Church
Hall on Bent Road off Green-
wood Avenue in Wyncote Pa
The production will be Neil
Simons Barefoot in the
ever have the chance to go
again Ill have my bags
packed and ready in no time
flat
Stephanie Rondenell Sw-
dent participant on the 1986
UNO-INNSBRUCK program
had this to say about her Eu-
ropean experience If some-
one were to ask me to name
the most memorable experi
ence of my life all would
have .to say is UNO
INNSBRUCK When think
of my summer in Austria
think of the mountains that
were outside my dorm window
and how wonderful it was to




ers playing Errol was recent-
lyseen in Peter Weirs movie
The Mosquito Coast He
has also appeared at the GeVa
Theatre Yale Repertory Thea-
ter and Eugene ONeil Play-
wrights Conference
Kate Skinner as Frieda has
appeared in several off-
Broadway productions includ
ing The Common Pursuit
at the Promenade Theater and
The Red Rose at the Lin
coin Center Institute She has
also been seen at the Seattle
Repertory Theater and Mark
Taper Forum as well as on
several television series
Peter DeLaurier as the po
liceman comes to the Wilma
having just directed Fugards
Master Harold...and the
Boys in Knoxville Tennes
see Mr DeLaurier has ap
peared in the touring company
of Equus and locally at the
Philadelphia Drama Guild and
Peoples Light and Theater
Company He was co-founder
and director of both the Dela
ware Threater Company and
the Delaware Institute for the
Arts in Education
Serving as Lighting Design-
er will be Jerald Forsyth who
has worked at the Wilma earli
er this season on Macbett
and Philemon Set designer
Andrel Efremoff Refusnik
for seven years and recent So-
viet emigre makes his Amen-
can premiere with this produc
Lion
The Wilma Threater is
non-profit professional thea-
tre company operating under
agreement with Actors Equity
Association the professional




Park Performances will be
held on May 13 14 20 and
21 1988 Needed are four men
and two women each ranging
in age between 20 and 60
years The play will be direct-
ed by David Goldman Any
questions please call our hot-
line 884-6163
Applicants are already sign-
ing up for the 1988 summer
session Part of the reason
why over the last 12 years
some 3000 students from all
across the United States repre
senting over 150 different
colleges and universities have
participated in this unique
summer program is that over
60 courses in many different
academic subject areas are of-
fered in this magnificent Al-
pine setting in the Heart of
Central Europe While panic-
ipants can earn up to ten se
mester hours of credit their
classrooms are surrounded by
the towering Tyrolean Alps




on the cultural historical so-
cial and political issues of Eu-
rope However during the
1988 summer session courses
in business and science will
also be taught All instruction
is in English and faculty from
the University of New Or-
leans guest professors from
the University of Florida and
the University of Innsbruck
as well as distinguished polit
ical figures from the U.S and
Austria will be teaching in
Innsbruck this summer
Academically the overall
learning is just great said
By Hope Zeitz
Members of the Beaver Col
lege Political Awareness Club
attended model United Na-
Lions Conference Feb
through at Princeton Univer
sity in New Jersey
Students from 40 other
schools also attended including
Harvard Yale and West Point
The schools represented the
countries that presently sit as
members of the United Na-
Lions
The conference was game of
pretending to solve world con-
flicts Each delegation repre
sented their chosen country
The entire conference was taken
very seriously including sw
dents dressing in suits ties
skirts or dresses Each delega
tion was responsible for send-
ing students to four General
Assembly Committees as well
as to the Security Council the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation NATO or the Organi
zation of American States
Gutner Bischof professor
from Innsbruck who has
taught on the program foi the
last five years student
may read less but see much
more It is true living educa
tional experience
During the summer stadents
will be housed in the Studen
tenhaus at the 300 year old
University of Innsbruck The
school is just ten-minute
walk from the many inns
cafes and beer gardens in the
Old Town of Innsbruck
And three-day weekends offer
ample time for students to
travel to many different desti
nations in Europe to hike in
the Alps and even to ski the
nearby glaciers You dont
have to go very far to see
someplace that is very differ-
ent said Meg Hanks From
Innsbruck the efficient Eurail
system reaches all of Austria
and much of the Europe within
few hours Innsbruck is an
ideal location for weekend
travel
UNO-INNSBRUCK- 1988 will
convene with gala opening
ceremonies on July and end
on August 13 1988 Several
optional pre-study tours are
being organized for those stu
dents who want to spend an
extra month living and learn-
ing in different and stimulat
ing European environment
OAS depending on coun
tries representation in those
bodies Neither NATO or the
OAS are part of the United
Nations System yet they are
involved in similar political
debates The United Nations
Conference offered students of
international affairs and politi
cal science an exciting opportu
nity to simulate the vital dip-




long ago called Cambodia
They were involved in many is-
sues concerning the welfare of
Kampuchea and ha people The
members of the Political
Awareness Club researched
Kampuchea before going to
Princeton While there they
had to explain the situation in
Kampuchea and the fight for
refugee rights and foreign in-
tervention policies as well as
other critical issues concerning
Pre-study programs are offered
in Belgium Italy and travel
program through Western Eu-
rope
In the summer of 1987
UNOs popular Alpine summer
school attracted students from
35 different American univer
sities and colleges as well as
several foreign countries
said Jeanne Boudreaux Coor
dinator of the International
Study Programs at the Univer
sity of New Orleans As re
suit UNO-INNSBRUCK is
now one of the largest over-
seas summer programs offered
by any American university
We believe that the number of
enrollments over the years
has been due to the excellent
quality of our program UNO
INNSBRUCK is fantastic op
portunity for students to tray-
ci live learn and earn Se-
mester credit hours in rich




so interested students should
apply as soon as possible
For information and full col
or brochure write to UNO
INNSBRUCK-1988 do Inter-
national Study Programs Box
1315P UNO New Orleans
LA 70148 Or you can call the
Office of International Study
Programs at IJNO 504 286-
7116
the country
The keynote speaker was Ms
Gillian Martin Sorensen New
York City commissioner for
the United Nations and Consu
mr Corps Sorensen is the liai
son between the United Na-
lions and Mayor Kochs office
She provided some insights on
the United Nations relation-
ship to New York City
Congressman Jim Courter
also spoke at the conference
Courter served on the House
Armed Services Committee and
the Special Joint Committee
which investigated the Iran-
Contra Affair
President of the Political
Awareness Club Phyllis Hoke
attended the conference last
year and this year She stated
about the conference that it
was unique learning experi
ence that she will find hard to
forget
The conference also included
the traditional party weekend
of Princeton University
Apartheid Performed
Model United Nations Conference
European Study Travel Offered
SELINSGROVE Pa -- Sus
quehanna University will once
again be offering students the
Opportunity to gain an inter-
national flavor to their educa
Lion this summer with its
1988 Susquehanna at Oxford
program
The Oxford Summer Session
July through August corn-
poses the majority of the pro.
gram and gives students
chance to take credit courses
taught by British professors
while living at Oxfords Cor
Operation Crossroads Africa
Inc non-profit organization
focusing on international de
veloprnent and cross-cultural
exchange is entering its 30th
year of voluntary service
throughout Africa and the Ca-
ribbean In 1987 its 19 pro-
jects in African countries
included medical relief assis
tance in Ghana Tanzania Su
dan and Sierra Leone as well
as agricultural/drought relief
programs in Zimbabwe Kenya
The Gambia and Senegal
Founded over thirty years
ago by Dr James Robinson
Crossroads whose example in-
spired the creation of the Peace
Corps has sent more than
8000 volunteers to 34 African
countries and 1500 high school
participants to 18 Caribbean is-
pus Christi College
In most cases students en-
roll in two courses worth
three to six semester hours of
credit each This summer
courses will be offered in Brit
ish business management ec
onomic history archeological
history politics society edu
cation and literature
Participants are encouraged
to join the summer-session
group early for three-week
excursion June 14 through
July throughout England
lands and the newly indepen
dent Central American country
of Belize This unusual experi
ence provides brief but in-
tense immersion in societies
with traditional and modern
influences and pushes individu
als to reexamine basic atti
tudes standards and beliefs in
relation to people with con-
trasting values and life styles
Crossroads is actively seek-
ing high school and college-age
students to participate in this
years community development
programs in rural Caribbean
and African villages The seven
week projects in Africa which
are sponsored jointly by Cross-
roads and the governments of
the different African countries
will involve specialized pro-
jects in medicine nursing
with extended stops planned
in London Bath Stratford
Edinburgh York and North
Wales
They may continue their Eu-
ropean travel following corn-
pletion of their Oxford course
work with post-Summer Sea-
sion excursion This 19-day
tour August through 24
will begin in Munich West
Germany and move on to Italy
for extended visits in Flor
ence Rome Ravenna and
Venice before concluding in
community development ar
chaeology architectural pho
tography and agriculture In
the Caribbean Crossroads
sponsors high school-age stu
dents to assist villagers in ru
ral locations on English
French Spanish and Dutch-
speaking islands For six
weeks participants work side-
by-side with local counterparts
in constructing medical clinics
schools and community cen
ters and in establishing day
camps for children
Both volunteer and leader
positions are open Persons in-
terested in applying are encour
aged to contact Crossroads AS-
rica 150 Fifth Avenue Suite
810 New York New York
10011 phone 212 242-8550
or 800 42-AFRICA
Innsbruck Austria
An alternate six-day excur
sion August through 13 to
Paris is also available
Another Susquehanna at Ox-
ford program is course on
British Theatre in London
June through 27 Students
will attend 16 plays take
backstage tours of current pro-
ductions and attend seminars
on the history of British thea-
tre and its current issues
Costs for the Susquehanna at
Oxford programs are $975 for
the British Theatre course $2
950 for the Oxford Summer
Session including the pre
session excursion $1175 for
the 19-day post-session tour
Airfare is extra
For more information and
applications for any of the
programs contact Dr Robert
Bradford Director Susque
hanna at Oxford Program Sus
quehanna University Selins
grove Pa 17870 The applica
tion deadline is March 25
with maximum annual en-
roilment of 45 students
By Nidhi Sharma
Here are some guidelines for
an easy gradual way to lose
weight The Battle of the
Bulge is not hopeless
Anyone can lose and main-
tam weight loss states au
thorities What is important
to remember in accomplishing
this goal is clear personal
reason and determination to
lose weight the realization
that change in body image
is what is desired concentra
lion on improving your life
not on losing your weight
and the balancing of nutrition
and exercise Make list of
reasons of why you want to
lose weight Review the list
frequently to reinforce your
commitment to improve your
self image Keeping an accu
rate account of all you eat and
when you eat are very impor
tant This will reflect your
true intake and conditions un
der which you eat Plan for
success by developing an eat-
ing pattern plan and remain
on the plan This should in-
dude three well balanced
meals Eat slowly and enjoy
what you eat Remember to
have patience support sys
tern is beneficial Keep telling
yourself that you can do it
The Health Center staff is
available and would enjoy as-
sisting you in your plan for
success
Operation Crossroads Africa Inc
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Students Agitate for More Police
By Mike OKeeffe
CPS In Philadelphia
some 200 angry urban residents
march to protest inadequate
police protection
In Buffalo people meet with
their landlord to demand he
improve security
In Kalamazoo Michigan
others petition for police reas
surance that their area would
be safe from rapists
The people demanding better
protection were of all things
students reacting to campus oi
near-campus crimes since Sept.
Their emergence as force
seems to indicate that law and
order once an issue largely
among middle class property
owners has become student
political priority in recent
months
In recent years theres been
greater awareness of crime is
sues than in the past said Dan
Keller the director of public
safety at the University of
Louisville who helps train
campus police departments
around the country Students
are more consecutive and they
want more anti-crime pro-
grams
Students and the campus
community in general are
more attuned to things going
on around them than in the
past said University of Geor
gia Director of Public Safety
Asa Boynton who also serves
as president of the Internation
at Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators
Theyre more informed pub-
lic that wants things ad-
dressed
Some are so upset that they
want to make colleges tell
prospective students how bad
crime is on their campuses
Largely at the urging of the
parents of student murdered
at Lehigh University the
Pennsylvania legislature for
one is considering bill that
would force all schools in the
state to make public their
crime rates
The issues emergence was
prompted by new reality
Boynton noted that crime is
Career Day
Career day an annual pro-
gram of information on career
options for Beaver College
students is set for Wednes
thy March
Speakers videos and panels
of experienced alumni will be
featured in programs presented
by academic departments Sw-
dents will learn about how
liberal aEts education can pre
pare them for various career
opportunities The schedule is
moving onto campuses
Boynton theorized that as
police become more effective in
traditionally high-crime areas
criminals move to new territo
ries including suburbs rural
areas and colleges
The situation has gotten
worse said Wayne Glasker
grad student at the University
of Pennsylvania where scores
of students have been robbed
and attacked in surrounding
Philadelphia neighborhoods in
recent years and where the fall
1987 stabbings of three ath
letes provoked the protest for
more police protection
Times are hard Glasker
figures and people are desper
ate College students are easy
prey
People are afraid to walk
around at night even if they
have companion said Penn
student Sander Gerber Its
just not safe
In Kalamazoo the violent
rape and murder of Western
Michigan University student in
November shock everybody
up WMU student Don Soper
said
At the University of Wash-
ington three attempted sexual
assaults on campus during
two week period in January
have created widespread con-
cern
Its significant change from
the recent past said State Uni
versity of New York at Buffa
lo public safety Director Lee
Griffin when campuses were
viewed as Fantasy Islands
that were immune to crime
Thanks to that heritage
moreover campuses are hard to
secure
university is not meant to
have fence around it argued
Sylvia Canada of Penns Dc-
partment of Safety Were an
open campus
We havent closed the cam-
pus We wont throw up barn-
cades said Western Michigan
spokesman Michael Mat-
thews
Boynton added that student
insistence that residents be free
to come and go complicates se
arranged so that students can
participate in more than one
program
Classes scheduled to meet
before noon will not meet on
that day so that students can
attend Career Day events Af
temoon classes and labs will
be held as usual
complete schedule of Ca-
reer Day programs will be dis




for example was attacked in
her dorm room Jan by man
who was signed into the build-
ing by other residents sub-
sequent investigation conducted
by The State News the
MSU student newspaper re
vealed that students and hous
ing employees often ignore se
cunity procedures
And when students victimize
other students the source of
most property crimes Boynton
said although most of the
major crimes are committed by
people not part of the campus
schools sometimes are reluc





Tradewind Travellers Club is
launching European travel
program this summer for as
little as $29.50 to $33 day
While other comparably
priced student travel programs
feature either transportation or
lodging TFCs packages offer
both motorcoach travel and
tent accommodations through-
out Europe giving young
people true bargain for their
travel dollar
Students traveling on the
two- three- and four-week
packages will visit five or
seven countries They will
stay overnight in security-
patrolled campgrounds located
in or near major cities such as
Amsterdam Paris and Zurich
and in such scenic areas as
Lermoos in the Tyrolean
Alps Rudesheim on the Rhine
River and the Lido di lesolo
Continued from page
the Reagan administration
should work along the same
lines If the federal govern-
ment does get involved bond
is the way to go Futures are
not where its at
Still said Saunders the Rca-
gan proposal is really side
show compared to the real
problems because while it ad-
dresses the needs of the mid-
dIe-class it doesnt do anyth
ing for parents without the re
sources to purchase bonds
We have some serious prob
lems with the scope of the
plan The administration
should really provide for those
without resources not provide
another break for people who
can afford to save ahead for
their childrens tuition
The administration is show-
ing its priorities by assisting
the middle class and ignoring
the poor said Hauptman
The focus developing na
t.ional solutions for rising tui
Lion costs is useful one Its
focused lot of attention on
the need for college savings
said Brouder But dont
know that one single plan will
work for all families
Many males Boynton said
dont consider date rape as
rape
Students particularly middle
class kids from suburbs also
have sense of immortality
that clouds their judgement
and makes them easy marks for
criminals added Canada
Nevertheless students are
trying to make campus offi
cials be more aggressive in in-
suning law and order
Glasker for one charges
Penn hasnt done enough to ccl-
ucate students to minimize
their chances of liecoming vic
tims
The immediate streets sun-
rounding Penn arent patrolled
by university police and Phila
delphia cops offer just the bar-
eat security in those neighbor-
hoods he added
in Venice
During two- to six-day stays
in each locale travelers will
be on their own to pursue per-
sonal interests At each camp
free maps will be available to
assist individuals planning
sightseeing outdoor recrea
Lion and other activities.
Students accompanied by an
English-speaking guide will
travel by motorcoach from
campground to campground
Group excursions will include
sightseeing trip to Brussels
and Rhine River cruise
The program runs from June
through August with 58
scheduled itineraries that begin
and end in Amsterdam
Land-only prices per person
are $498 for the 15-day pack-
age $698 for the 21-day
package and $855 for the 29-
day package
Students at WMU are happi
en with their administrations
efforts said Soper The school
began addressing the issue of
campus security well before
that tragic murder installing
additional lights around cam-
pus sponsoring escort services
and on-campus student safety
patrols
Some are doing more than us-
ing their own common sense
In Atlanta students from
Georgia State University
Morris Brown Clark Spelman
and Morehouse colleges are pa-
trolling city streets on the
alert for crime and lost tour-
ists Indiana University frater
nity members provide funds
and volunteers to drive women
home from the campus at
night
The price includes two-
person tents and mattresses
confirmed reservations at the
campgrounds motorcoach
transportation between camps
barbeque grills eating uten
sils and recreation equipment
Single tents cost an extra
$2.50 per night
Travelers may fly on any
airline to Amsterdam Trade-
wind Travellers Club howev
er offers number of low-
cost seats on charter flights
from 12 U.S cities that can
be used in conjunction with
the packages
For more information bro
chures or bookings contact
your travel agent or Tradewind
Travellers Club Suite 1602
40 East 49th Street New
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